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Dear ICES Friends,
ICES President
Geraldine Kidwell

February is a cold, quiet month on the rural
Kentucky farm where I live. The air still
carries the chill of winter and the ground is
covered with a light dusting of snow. I'm enjoying the slower pace of January
and February to catch up on a lot of things that I have been putting off. It's a
good time to make extra gum paste flowers for the spring weddings and
maybe even read all of those cake decorating magazines that you have laid
aside.
The lull will be short because Valentine's Day is just around the corner. Orders
for cookies, candies, heart-shaped cakes, and Valentine weddings will begin
to pile up for this special day when everyone wants to express their love. I
hope you have lots of orders and a very happy Valentine's Day!
I have had some inquiries concerning when a Representative's term begins
and ends. ICES Board action of March, 1993, states, "The Representative
term of office will be set to begin with induction ceremonies Saturday night
of the convention and run until the following year's Saturday convention
banquet NO MATTER WHEN THE ELECTION TAKES PLACE." If you
have an election in the next few months, that Representative will be sworn in
at the Baltimore convention or be sent a contract by the Rep. Liaison shortly
thereafter.
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Another Big Thank You
Carlos & Sons Printing once again
printed the newsletter on gloss paper at
no cost to ICES. I hope you enjoy the
added color and clearer black and white
photos.

Cover Cake
Heather Dent-Australia: Heather is a

Since I accepted the office of President, I have asked you for open
communication, a positive attitude, and unity within our organization. I would
like to ask help with one more task. Our membership is close to 4,000. It's
hard to be exact as the numbers change daily, but we're within 50. Before I
leave office, I would like to see our membership reach or go over 4,000. If
we can maintain the current members, we would only need one new person
per state or country. Would you be willing to help? I'll keep you informed of
the member status. Keep the correspondence coming; I love hearing from
you. Remember, YOU ARE THE KEY TO ICES.

three-time winner at the Australian
National Seminar held annually. The
monkeys on the cover won her last year's
section in sugar art. The photo below
shows another one of Heather's winning
creations, two English-style Toby Mugs
with caricature faces of two of Australia's
former prime ministers and, of course,
Heather.

Sincerely,

~~~

Geraldine Kidwell
ICES President
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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Correction & Addition
Getting to Know the Hall of Famers
November, 1995, Issue, Page 24
As printed: She directed the PA cake show for 11 years.
Correction: She directed a large cake show for 11 year~ ;.

The International Sugar Art Collection by

NICHOLAS LODGE

Fondant Drapes and Bows
January, 1996, Issue, Page 9

Gum paste Cutters & Tools
Paper Covered Wire
Stamens In Several Sizes
Distributer Of CeiCakes Products,
Holly Products Molds & Patterns
Plus More!

Addition:
6. Fold the extended part of the first tail over the bow loop to
form the tie.
7. Repeat the procedure for the remaining points that join
the drapes.

Gumpaste & Rolled Fondant Classes
Available In Atlanta!

ICES Bylaws Available

·Free Illustrated Catalog Upon Request•

A copy of the ICES Bylaws (revised August, 1993) may
be obtained by sending $1.00 per copy (check payr.ble to
ICES) to Bylaws Chairman, 8094 N.W. 100th St. ,
Grimes, IA 50111.

The International Sugar Art Collection
6060 McDonough Drive Suite D
Norcross, GA 30093
Phone 770-453-9449 FAX 770-448-9046
To Place An Order 1-800-662-8925

We are saddened to report the passing of
Jessie Driskell-CA. Her friend Frances
Kuyper reports, "She was a great help to
ICES. She and her husbandEd worked every
convention they attended. She gave much
money and time to the California ICES
group."

:& ~ St<v< v~.

1!9 07960
201 -53K-3542
K00-203-0629
?AX 201-53!-4939

~.

Create elegant edible
decorations with our
Silicone Molds & Presses:
Flowers, Leaves, Shells, Lace & Decorative Motifs. Instructional Videos available.

Me&-A~~!Ma~~
New 20 page catalogue with decorating ideas $3.00 (Refundable)
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John Freisinger, father of Past President Jack
Freisinger, passed away on December 9. John
was an ICES member also. We extend oUJ;
sympathies to the Freisinger family.
Condolences are sent to Kathy Scott, Pas):
President and current Board Member, ancl
Dennis Scott at the passing of Dennis' father
Mack Rayford Scott, who passed away
December 23. Our deepest sympathy. Card ~;
may be sent to P.O. Box 52, Abbeville, SC
29620.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter

This large chocolate woven
heart box of oversized candies
was created for Willard Scott
of the NBC Today Show. The
candy pieces included a white
cherub guilded with nontoxic
gold; five long stem roses; a
crystal candy dish accented
with hand-formed roses and
containing eight truffles ; a
white heart highlighted with
red, pink , and gold and
garnished with hand-formed
roses; and peanut butter fille~
hot lips. This lovely creation
was made and designed by
Nancy Fasolt-PA and her
talented staff.

September/October 1995

November/December 1995

January/February 1996

A limited number of the first two issues of American Cake Decorating
Magazine are available while supplies last. Back issues of the Sept/Oct and
Nov/Dec 1995 issues are available in the U.S. for $6.00 (includes S&H), $8.00
outside the US. Six issue subscriptions are $19.00 for U.S. subscribers. Send
check or money order to American Cake Decorating Magazine, P.O. Box 1385,
Sterling, VA 20167-8440. Questions? Call (703) 430-2356 Fax (703) 421-0840
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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CREATIVE CUTTERS

113~()\\~~
By Wilma Filipi-LA
From Day of Sharing Demo
Published in LA Newsletter
1.

•
•
•
•

2. Using freezer paper, cut sevens 9" long strips, eight
7 1/2" short strips, and three tails 11" or longer (to be
twisted). Make extra tails as they might break. <Cut all
strips 1 114" wide.

DRUMS AND DOUBLE-THICKs)
DUMMIES
.
CAKE PANS (WITH 3" WALLS)
ORIGINAL CAKE STANDS
DECORATING BOOKS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
AND MUCH MORE ...•
TO RECEIVE A COPY OF OUR NEW 1995 FULLY
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG, WHICH CONTAINS
OVER 1000 ITEMS, INCLUDING DESCRIPTIONS,
DIMENSIONS, AND PRICES- PLEASE SEND
$2.00 U.S. FOR POSTAGE AND HANDLING TO:
CREATIVE CUTTERS
561 EDWARD AVENUE, UNITS 1 & 2
RICHMOND HilL, ONTARIO
CANADA lAC 9W6

TEL: (905) 883-5638

FAX: (905) 770-3091

3. Write "long" or "short" on the dull side of the paper
strips.
4. Lay a strip, shiny side up, on a tray and, usi 1g any
brush, paint the melted candy on the strip. Paint tw1) coats
if you want a thicker bow.

5. Pick up the strip and, holding the top end, smooth
down the side edges by running your thu b and
forefinger down the strip's side edges simultantwusly.
Lay the strip down to start setting up.
6.

Do the same with all the strips.

7. When the painted-on candy loses its shine, bring one
end over to meet the other end. Press together about 1"
in from the end to seal, leaving the rest in a "loop." Set
the looped piece on its edge to dry.

Unique
Shaped Cakes
Handmade Australian Cake Pans
20 Styles • 3" Deep

Gum Paste & Rolled
Fondant Supplies
Compare Our Prices!

Melt the candy coating.

8. Make extra tails as they might break. Hold the
straight end and tum the tail in one curl. Set aside :o firm
up.
9. When completely set, peal the paper off loops (9"
first) and lay on cake. If broken, put broken side down.
10. Next peal the paper off the smaller 7 1/2" loops and

Lorraine's Videos
8 different training trapes on cake
decorating & foreign method decorating

put on top, filling in the bow with the last loop standing
straight up.
11. Paint melted candy on the end of each loop w glue
together in the center of the cake.
12. Carefully insert the tails at the bottom of the bow.

If it is too warm in the room and if the candy bows are
too thin, the bows will collapse.
6
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£d ~ 6e lJOWi ~ ~ foJi
impcvded [JJ~fi ~ ~upp~
fiitre ~-fi'tiendltJ SeJWice

P.O . Box 1584, North Springfield, VA. 22151
TEL: 703-256-6951
FAX: 703-750-3779
1-800-488-2749
I.C.E.S . Newsletter
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baked, decorated, and set up a cake for her soon-to-be daughter-inlaw and son. It was a hot afternoon outdoors. The cake began to
slide a bit, then a bit more. Soon the cake fell over into hundreds of
pieces. A cake had to be brought in last minute from an outside
~
bakery. The new mother-in-law was completely chagrined.

New Mexico
"Disaster Meeting"
Submitted by Kelly Snow
NM Representative
One of our meetings last year was a
"Disaster Meeting." We opened our
meeting with a short sharing by a member -=~
and then moved to the topic of food
disasters. Many people shared, unloaded, gave tips, laughed for the
first time about their disaster, and all went away feeling better. Here
are just a few of our disasters.
I. The bride's mother called around 6 p.m. on Sunday evening. This
wasn't unusual. The cake had been delivered the previous day, and
most families called to thank me for my good work and sometimes
tO ask when they could return any cake hardware I had loaned. She
said the cake had fallen over; a new cake had been retrieved from a
local Italian restaurant by the best man. The hotel's head caterer said
the cake decorator had been questionable and her daughter had cried
many tears. I was stunned and abhorred. I didn't know what to say
to explain or defend myself.

I had delivered many cakes (personal delivery is part of my contract),
and this one was jinxed from the start. I had been recommend by the
previous caterer who had worked with me in the past. She was on
maternity leave at the time of the wedding, and a new caterer was
handling the reception. This new caterer had decided the cake table
should be at the end of the buffet dinner line, where the door to the
kitchen hit the table every time a wait person flew out. I met the
caterer as I was setting up the cake and as she hit the table coming
out of the door exclaiming, "Oops, sorry." The cake was, of course,
tiered, serving approximately 300 people. The reception crowd was
coming in early as I voiced my doubts about the placement of the
tiered cake to the caterer. She said not to worry; she would personally
put a sign on the door from the kitchen warning not to throw it open
because it would shake the cake. The temporary caterer was out for
the day when I tried to call Monday morning. I personally showed
up, was seen by the chef, who had sympathy but no interest in what
I was ranting about. I was devastated. The work I take great pride in
was questioned and my name was tarnished. I returned home telling
my husband I would never make another cake for anyone, not even
a family friend! I was bitter when my husband mentioned my disaster
and humiliation to his family. I couldn't even talk about it to my
friends and confidants in ICES.
2. A large tiered cake was assembled for a reception. The cake topper
was carefully placed (a third-generation family heirloom). Photos
were taken. The cake decorator stepped away, and the entire cake
toppled over. The heirloom was shattered. The families of the bride
and groom felt terrible, but not as bad as the cake decorator. She
drove all over the city, finally finding frozen cakes in a grocery store
freezer. Running home, she quickly iced the store-bought cakes and
flew back to the reception. The bride's family insisted on paying the
decorator, who refused.

4. "Anne" was entertaining guests and preparing Thanksgiving dinner
when a huge explosion was heard in her kitchen. She had turned on
a burner of her stove to heat a dish. Unfortunately, she had turned
on a burner under her cherry pie, warm from the oven. It exploded
over the entire kitchen. No one was killed.
5. A daughter of a New Mexico ICES member (herself an ICES
member from another state) was attending a wedding reception. She
was frantically called to the cake table because the family of the
bride knew she had cake decorating expertise. The cake was. leaning
precariously. It had not been doweled. This ICES member saved the
day by using ballpoint pens collected from the group of guests as
emergency dowels. The cake looked and tasted great!
6. "Betty," a longtime and well respected member of our group, had
just begun to decorate cakes and had not even taken a cake decorating
course. She had agreed to make a stacked wedding cake for a friend.
She did not know that stacked cakes needed to be doweled ancd simply
stacked each tier on top of the other. The cake began falling, breaking
off, cracking, and generally caving in. She glued with icing, begged,
prayed, and pleaded with her cake. After many hours of hard, hard
struggle, she had achieved a finished product. The bride deHvered to
her the cake topper. It was a very unattractive, garishly colored
Kewpie Doll. This did not reflect her effort.
7. Green chile stew is a favorite dish here in New Mexico. ]ust such
a favorite recipe had been put together and cooked in a crockpot
overnight. It was a potluck lunch at a member's workplace. She laid
a large piece of plastic on the passenger side floorboard in her car
and set the crockpot on it. On the way to work, she had to slam on
her brakes to avoid hitting a car in front of her. The green chili stew
spilled onto the plastic. As she pulled into the parking lot she gathered
up the stew in the plastic and returned it to the crockpot. While ladling
out second helpings of the stew at lunchtime, she noticed old cigarette
butts swimming in the stew. She doesn't smoke today.
8. "Ellen" was quickly mixing a cherry-chip cake mix for friends.
She had just rushed to the grocery store, bought a mix, and was
about to pop it in the oven. Something caught her eye. It was alive
with dancing weevils. Tragedy narrowly averted.
Other shared stories were no less humorous or tragic: Exploding
butter over an entire room and oneself, tripping over unseen fences
when delivering beautiful cakes, stopping suddenly in traffic to cause
a standing dragon cake to fly from the passenger's lap.
As a group, we didn't know if this type of meeting would be
successful. Would members show up? Would they feel free to share
a painful story? Would the free therapy be beneficial? The answer
was a definite YES! After laughing and crying, we shared other tips
and relearned what our past instructors had tried to warm us about.
Some lessons were learned the hard way. If was one of the best
monthly meetings our local ICES group ever had. New Mexico ICES
suggests all of you try a "Disaster Meeting" in your area.

3. "Sally" (names changed), known as a longtime cake decorator,
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6.
Cut
one
small
marshmallow lengthwise
for the front legs. Glue in
place.

By Sue Morrow-GA

7. Cut two teardrop
shapes from a large
marshmallow for the ears.
Glue to the sides of the

Materials Needed
3-4 large marshmallows
5-7 small marshmallows
2 lollipop sticks
toothpicks
flat art brush
SCISSOrS

a
toothpick at an angle, wide
end down, at the back of
the poodle for the tail.
Cover the toothpick with
icing by using a #6 tip and inserting the toothpick into
the tip and icing bag. Squeeze the bag slowly and pull
the bag away. Use 1/4 of a small marshmallow to make a
small ball and place on the pointed end of the toothpick.

tips #2, 6, 13 or Bekenal #42
white icing, buttercream or royal
tiny amount of black icing
small container of water

Directions
Glue
two
large
marshmallows together with
icing. Cut a lollipop stick slightly
shorter than the marshmallows
(lengthwise) and insert. Place
joined marshmallows for the
body on cake or cakeboard.
1.

2. Glue a third marshmallow on top at one end of the
first two for the head. Cut a lollipop stick to fit and insert
from the top down.
3. Glue and anchor, with a toothpick*, one of the small
marshmallows (lengthwise) through the top marshmallow
for a snout. Dip a small art brush in water (remove excess
water by touching brush on paper towel) and smooth the
excess icing around the nose to hide the join.
4. Cover the bottom two marshmallows with icing from
the head join to the back and stomach area to within 112"
of the back section. Smooth with a damp brush.
5. Cut one small marshmallow in half lengthwise for
the back legs and one in half through the middle for the
I.C.E.S. Newsletter

9. Use a #13 tip or a
Bekenal #42 tip to make
stars or curved shells for
the curly-fur look to cover
the ball on the tail, the top
of the head, the ends of the
ears, and the legs and body,
leaving about a 112" wide band bare around the
mjddle. Pipe a "beard" around the front
of the nose.

'j '!!} 1\_
·-=}~

I 0. Pipe eyes, mouth, and n ostri Is with ,

black icing and a #2 tip.
Note: If the body or legs seem out of
proportion, additional sections of large
or small marshmallows may be added.

1

.~f1
~

*It would be advisable to use uncooked spaghetti or other
pasta in place of toothpicks. If you do use toothpicks, be
sure the recipient is aware they are present so no child or
adult will get one caught in their throat by accident.

February, 1996
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COUCH POTATO
By Erni Kuter-CT

6.
T he cushi on on the couch is just a piece of ro ll ed fo ndan t with
the edges rolled. Yo u can do one large cushi on or two or thre.c small
ones.
7.
Using a craft [clay] gun , extrude e ither half roun d or rou 11d cord
either in the same or contrasting color. Appl y w ith vodka. T his wi ll
help hi de any seams that are not perfect.

From 1995 Convention Demo Handout

I

got the idea for the couch potato cake when a friend asked me to
make her husband 's 50th birthday cake. I asked her, "W hat is hi s
favorite thing to do?" She said, "Nordi c couch." Hence the idea. I
had never seen a picture of anything like thi s so I just experimented. I
hope these directions will help yo u with yo ur first atte mpt.

Directions
1.
Bake three 9"
x 13 " cake s a nd
alfow to cool. Using
bu tte rcrea m ici ng,
stack all tlu·ee cakes
Ruftle
together bu t do not
ice the enti re cake. I
f in d it ea s ier to
carve the couch from an enti re bl ock of cake than to try to cut and piece
it together; fo r thi s reason, I do not recommend filling yo ur couch with
anything other than bu ttercream.
2.

qui ckly and evenly all the way aro un d. A ttac h the ruffle with vodka to
the base of the couch, pleating as yo u go . Always begin a new piece of
ruffle un der an ex isting o ne.

C ut the couch as shown in the diag ram.

3.
With a sharp knife , ro un d the square edges along the back and
arms. Use straws c ut to length to support the back and anns. Cover the
entire cake with a thin layer of
buttercream.

8.
P lace the completed cake on a board covered with #16-ti p shells
do ne in a circul ar ru g pattern . Use yo ur im ag inati on on the ru g : thi s is
a perfect place to add d iffere nt colors and des igns.
9.
To decorate your couch, make a re mote contro l out o f black
fo ndant and paint the buttons in the appropri ate pl aces, using foo d colors.
T he pill ows are made of fo ndant with the edges cli pped fo r fri nge or a
press is used to make a design. A rrange the pillows on the cow;h. T he
do il y on the back and anns can be made e ither of gum pas te c•r roy al
icing. To make a gum paste doil y, cut the paste to size and use ..1 pin to
put small crochet-li ke ho les in it. To use royal icing, determine 1he size
of doil y and fill with corn elli lace. T he bl anket is made of gum paste
and is art isticall y thrown over the back. Someti mes it takes lo nger to
artisticall y th row the bl anket on the couc h that it does to m 1ke the
potato man.
10. Yo u can either use a fo ndant-covered potato or a real potatc•. Using
a craft gun , extrude hair using the mul ti-ho le tip and place on h ·~ ad and
fo r mustache. T he glasses are made of wire bent aro und a pencil.
Thi s is the perfec t cake to use yo ur imag ination. T he TV Guide is made
of wafer paper. T he sli ppers are g um pas te. A gum paste bow i •)f royal
icing popcorn can be added. A mini ature can of beer or soda can be
placed on the arm.

4.
Color fondant and roll it to
1/4" thickness. Cover yo ur cake
couch as yo u wo uld upho lster a
rea! couch. Start with the anns,
measurin g the depth and width of
each separately. Tuck the covering
in as you would seams. Next cover
th e sides unde r the a rm s, the n
measure the entire back section of
the couch as one piece. T he fro nt/
back sections are done fro m fro nt
to back . Yo u need not go all the
way to the bottom . Take special
care with the seam s as they are
supposed to show.

/

)

1

~

5.
T he du s t ru ffle o n th e
bot to m is d o ne in s ec ti o ns
beginni ng in the back corner and
con tinuin g a r o und the e n tire
length of the couch. T his section
wi ll be pieced so the corn ers are
natural di viders. To determine the
width of the ruffl e , make yo ur
ruffle the width of a ru ler. Need a
wider ruffle? Use a larger rul er.
This all ows the ruffle to be made
10
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Avelina Florendo- Philippines

Sharon Freisinger-NM
I.C.E.S . Newsletter
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Carol J. Rockey-NC

Mary Beth Enderson-VA

Kate Fielder- Canada
12

Virginia Sears- KS
February, J 996
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Sue Hershberger-TX
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Sue Morrow-GA
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Erni Kuter- CT
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Sandy Swart-KS
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Combine sugar, cornstarch, and salt. Gradually beat in orange
peel, orange juice, and lemon juice. Cook over medium heat,
stirring constantly until mixture boils and thickens. Stir small
amount of hot mixture in egg yolks; stir into remaining mixture.
Cook two minutes longer. Remove from heat. Add butter. Cool.
Makes about one cup. CA Newsletter
Coconut Cake
1/2 c. butter or margarine
1 l/2 c. sugar
2 c. + 2 T. self rising flour
1 c. milk
3 eggs
1 t. vanilla
2 t. coconut flavor

Caramel Truffles
3/8 c. whipping cream
2/3 c. caramel
1 c. real milk chocolate or milk chocolate flavored candy
coating, melted
Heat cream until it starts to bubble around the edges. Add
caramel and stir over medium heat until caramel is melted.
Stir melted chocolate or coating into caramel ; stir until blended.
Pour mixture into shallow container; place in freezer until firm.
Scoop into small balls. Roll balls in cocoa powder, finely
chopped nuts , or chocolate sprinkles to coat. Linnea
Romocean-Buckeye Bulletin-OR Newsletter
Fudge Yummies
16 oz. plus 3 oz. milk chocolate flavored coating
4 oz. dark chocolate flavored coating
8 oz. Cremeco flowing caramel
16 oz. Cremeco marshmallow
Cover the bottom of a cookie sheet with parchment paper and
have ready. Combine 16 oz. portion of milk chocolate flavored
coatinab with all dark chocolate flavored coating and melt.
When completely melted, stir in the caramel. Combine well
and add the marshmallow. Add nuts or coconut if desired. Stir
mixture together quickly before it is too firm to spread.
Immediately spread mixture onto prepared sheet to desired
thickness . Refrigerate until firm. When firm enough to cut
cleanly, remove candy from sheet and cut into approximately
1 1/4" squares. Melt remaining milk chocolate flavored coating
and spoon over the top of each square. Decorate with sprinkles,
royal icing shapes , or edible glitter before coating sets.
Refrigerate to set topping . Linnea Romocean-Buckeye
Bulletin- OR Newsletter
Orange Candy Filling (Solid)
3/4 c. sugar
2 T. cornstarch
dash salt
1 t. grated orange peel
3/4 c. orange juice
1 T. lemon juice
2 egg yolks, beaten
1 T. butter
I.C.E.S. Newsletter

Cream butter and sugar; add flour. Mixture will be dry and
crumbly. Add milk and continue mixing. Add eggs and beat
for two minutes then add vanilla and coconut flavorings. Pour
into greased and floured cake pans or one 9" x 13" pan. Dq
not overbake. Cake is done when finger tested. Bake at 350°
for 30-40 minutes. Kathy Perry-CA Newsletter
Coconut Sour Cream Frosting
8 oz. sour cream
8 oz. pre-made whipped topping
12 oz. flaked or shredded coconut*
2 c. powdered sugar
Stir together sugar and sour cream; add coconut and whipped
topping. Generously frost cake. Keep refrigerated. *Coconut
can be ran through a food processor to make even finer for a
cake that may be decorated. Kathy Perry- CA Newsletter
Blueberry Pound Cake
1 c. butter or margarine
2 c. sugar
4 eggs
1/2 t. vanilla
2 c. flour
1/2 t. salt
1 t. baking powder
2 c. blueberries coated with flour
Cream together butter or margarine with sugar. Add eggs one
at a time, beating well after each addition. Add vanilla. Sift
together flour, salt, and baking powder. Add to creamed mixture
and mix well. Add blueberries and stir by hand. Prepare a bundt
pan by coating with butter and sprinkling with sugar. Spoon
in batter. Bake at 325 ° for one hour or until done. Cool before
serving. Carole Faxon-ME, shared through Tami Utley and
NE Newsletter
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Dressing
the Fairy

~~
fl C) a.L'Llf

~~ ~~~~;
By Margaret Row
of Queensland, Australia

Jy~/}' ~
~ \

From Australian Sugar Craft Magazine

Head
Make
a
face
mold
from
a
small plastic angel or similar, using Das or Fimo.
Using flesh-colored modeling paste, make a small
head. Insert a small piece of fine spaghetti in the
b,a se and allow to dry.

Body
Using a flesh-colored mixture (made from equal
portions of fondant and modeling paste-to allow
a little extra time to work without crazing the paste) ,
take a ball about 1/2 inch/1.3 em in diameter, form
a cone, and then taper at one end to form the legs.
Divide into three a nd indent slightly with a
toothpick. To make the legs , cut up the center, about
two-thirds of the way, and gently roll each leg until
it is rounded. If it is too chubby, just cut off some
paste andre-roll . Flatten the ends and bend forward
to form feet. Mark the knees over a toothpick. Make
a hole in the top of the body for the head. Position
the body on a wooden square about 1.5 em high in
a sitting position , then bend the legs. (One leg
crossed over the other at the knee looks good .)
When dry, sit on a small, dry mushroom.

Spaghetti
Hole

8

The
fairy
s hould
already
be
po s itioned on
the mushroom.
Using stiff royal
icing and an #0 or
#l tip , pipe icing onto the fairy. Using a damp bru sh,
shape and smooth the skirt and bodice. Build up icing
to represent folds, etc. Make large '"puff' sleevef,, then
insert and position arms. Brush on a little icing to form the shoes.
When dry, paint the dress and shoes , then bru sh on luster edible
glitter. This is a simple way to dress her. Royal icing rides a
multitude of sins-crazed body, broken legs, etc. It is im portant
to keep bows and other features very tiny.
Pipe tiny forget-me-nots in her hair or use tiny, tiny bow ~, made
from embroidery thread s or narrow silk ribbon (easier to t ie than
satin). Add another bow to the back of the waist. Place a wand or
flowers in her hand. Make a wand from a stamen topped with a
tiny star. Lastly, attach gelatin wings with a little royal icing
(colored to match the dress).
The fairy (and mu shroom) can be positioned on a smal l plaque
surrounded by grass (made from green royal icing) and decorated
with tiny flowers.

Fairy Wings

cut here
for legs

w

In Australian Sugar Craft, Vol. 5 No. 3, an article from M argaret
and Pat Rudorfer included the following instructions for fairy
wings.
Take a small piece of fine wire (0.008) about 15 em lon g, shape
around a 2.5 em tube, twist twice, remove and bend to shape of a
wing. Make two. The wire could also be shaped around a witable
wing-shaped cutter.

Gelatine Mixture: Dissolve one tablespoon plus one teas oon of
Make two tiny anns, flatten the ends to form hands, and curl
fingers to hold a wand . Bend the arms at the elbow and leave to
dry.

Hair

gelatine in 1/4 cup of hot water. (Make sure the gel a tine is
completely dissolved-mixture should be clear.) C)lor as
desired-fairly strong colors are needed . As the mixture cools to
" warm ," the gelatine will "take" to the wire as the wing ~ : hape is
gently drawn through the mixture.

Using stiff royal icing and an #0 tip, pipe hair roughly over the
head in the desired style (e.g. bun, ponytail , bob). Use a damp
paintbrush to shape the hair and allow to dry.

Allow to dry for 24-48 hours. Holding the base firmly. gently
unwind the twisted wire and remove from the gelati ne wing.
Different effects can be achieved by swirling, using sparkles, etc.

Face

Attaching the Wings

Dust the cheeks and paint or draw in the eyes. The less detail
used , the better the effect unless you are experienced in painting
faces. (Try using a mapping pen dipped in food coloring.) Color
hair when face is dry, then attach head to body with royal icing.

After removing the wire from the gelatine shape (and tak ing care
not to tear or damage the shape), cut two small slits in th t~ fairy's
back and in sert the wings into the slits.
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CONSUMER INFORMATION

Pass The Sugar
From Buckeye Bulletin-OR Newsletter
What do we really know about our
favorite craf ting medium? As
decorators, we have employed
many different types of
sweeteners to create our
confections. From the white,
crystalline granules that sweeten our
batters to the thick maple syrup in a batch of autumn candies,
we seldom think about the history of these wonderful products.
Some of you may even be surprised as to how and where
these culinary staples are grown.

Cane Sugar-Most Familiar, Most Versatile
The cultivation of sugar cane was first developed in New
Guinea then spread throughout the South Pacific, Southeast
Asia, India, and eventually China. As its popularity spread,
ancient explorers from the Arab nations brought it back with
them to trade with Europeans, who considered sugar cane a
grand luxury. It was not until the 15th and 16th centuries, as
colonization of the New World began, that Europeans were
able to consider their own sugar cane production. The plants
required a warm, moist climate, which South American and
Caribbean colonies could now provide. By the 1600's, sugar
production in the Americas had become one of the world's
largest industries .
Although sugar is currently produced in the United States on
a major scale, it wasn 't until the 17th century that the first
U.S . sugar cane was planted in the warm soil of New Orleans.
Before the 1800's maple syrup was still the sweetener of choice
in American households. The tide turned to cane sugar as
domestic production made it more readily available and less
expensive.
Sugar cane thrives in tropical climates, where it is allowed to
crrow to a hei bcrht of 10-15 feet before harvesting. This may
b
take anywhere from nine to 36 months , depending on
prevailing conditions.

batch of syrup is spun several times to extract the maximum
amount of crystals possible. The liquid that remains after thi s
first processing is blackstrap molasses. The raw crystals are
washed again to remove any remaining coat of molasses. They
are dissolved once again in water, filtered for impmities, and
boiled in vacuum pans. The new syrup reenters the centrifuge
for further separation. The crystals are then dried, screened,
and packaged as granulated, white sugar.
Brown sugar is extracted from the liquids that remain during
the final processing.

Beyond Sugar Cane
Prior to the 18th century, tropically grown cane sugar was the
only product of its type. However, in 1787, a German chemist
developed a method for extracting sugar from a specially grown
variety of beet. The beets could be grown in cooler climates,
widening the scope of sugar production beyond the tropics.
Sugar beets are mature 20-30 weeks after planting and weigh
in around two pounds each. The roots are sliced thinly and
treated with hot water to form a syrup. The pulp is removed
from the extracted juices and is often used (along with the
leafy green tops) as cattle feed. The remaining liquid is
processed in the same manner as cane sugar.
Due to the strong flavor of beet molasses, brown sugar is not
ordinarily made from beets. White beet sugar and cane sugar
are practically indistinguishable and are chemically identical.

Pass the Waffles
Maple syrup is made primarily from the sap of the North
American Sugar Maple tt·ee, although the black and red maples
have the ability to product the "sweetwater" sap.
During a four to six week period, between January and April,
the trees are tapped by drilling several 3" holes into the trunks.
A spout inserted into each hole guides the dripping sap into
attached buckets. In some groves, a plastic tube is connected
to the spout and runs the sap directly into a storage house.
The collected sap is boiled to evaporate moisture. When the
sugar content of the boil reaches 66.5% (sugar to moisture),
the syrup is filtered and bottled. To produce maple sugar, the
syrup is boiled further to reduce more moisture. Depending
on the amount of sugar in the sap, between 30-50 gallons of
sap are needed to produce one gallon of syrup.

Stalks are brought to a mill, where they are stripped of leaves,
crushed, and shredded. The juices are extracted from the pulp
by way of pressurized rollers. The remaining solid cane pulp,
called bagasse, is used by the mill as fuel or is even processed Today, Quebec produces the largest amount of maple syrup
into paper or wallboard material. The juices are then boiled, annually. Vermont and New York are the principal producers
which clarifies them and reduces their moisture content. The in the U.S.
resulting syrup is spun in a centrifuge, causing it to crystallize.
Raw sugar crystals are collected in a central basket. A single
17
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Authors

Cake Room

If you are the author of a book or video on any form of cake
decorating or sugar art, we invite you to join us in Baltimore for
the 1996 ICES Show and Convention, August 15-18, 1996.

The Maryland Show Committee has decided to do things a little
differently in the cake room this year. In the past, all displays
from one state or country have been grouped together. This year,
cakes will be placed in the cake room as they come in. We will
start filling the tables at one side of the room, continuing around
until all tables are full. We hope this setup will eliminate the
unnecessary handling of the cakes thus reducing the chances of
breakage or damages.

Our author's tables will be located in the Cake Arena, Hall A,
Baltimore Convention Center. You will be accessible not only to
the registered conventioneers, but also to the general public on
Saturday and Sunday. Only books and videos will be sold at these
tables. Electricity is available for an additional fee for those
wishing to show their videos.
If you would like us to reserve a table for you or if you know of
someone who would be interested, please write to Winnie Adams,
P. 0 . Box 660, Bryantown, MD 20617 , or call her at (301) 2744496 (Eastern Time Zone).

Vendors/Exhibitors
Come Sample the Best of
Baltimore

In a future issue of the newsletter, we will publish the cake
registration form. Do not mail this to our cake room chair man. It
will not guarantee you a particular spot on a table. If your state or
country would like to have all of its cakes grouped together, please
make arrangements for all of your members to meet at the cake
registration area at the same time. This will allow your cakes to
be together.
Should you want to find the display of a particular person, we
will have a list made up of the names of everyone who enters a
cake and the table number where it can be found. This will be
posted in the cake room where everyone can use it.

If you are the distributor and/or manufacturer of products useful
in cake decorating or candy making, plan now to be part of the
1996 ICES Show and Convention in Baltimore. Many vendors
have already purchased one or more booths so let us reserve one
for you now.
For more information, contact Art or Alexis Hilley, 6411 Park
Hall Dr., Laurel, MD 20707, or call at (30 1) 490-1360. They may
also be contacted at their business, Cakes Plus, at (301) 490-3600
(Eastern Time Zone).
We are looking forward to seeing you in Baltimore, August 1518, 1996.

Please remember when designing your cakes that our tables are
only 24" deep (from front to back). Do not make your displays
larger as they could easily be bumped or damaged if the. extend
past the edge of the tables.
We encourage everyone coming to Baltimore to bring one or more
displays. Help us make this one of the best ICES conv.entions
ever!

Attention All Demonstrators
Anyone who would be interested in doing a demo at the upcoming
Baltimore convention in August should contact Terry N1!chay as
soon as possible. Her address is 2955 Willow Grove Rd. , Camden,
DE 19934; phone (302) 284-4150; fax (302) 284-0487.

Show Directors
Linda Dobson • 208 Deale Rd. • Tracys Landing, MD 20779 • ph. (410) 867-1615 • fax (301) 261-9919
Diane Gibbs • 8104 Sunrise Ln. • Elkridge, MD 21227 • ph. (30 I) 596-1793 • fax (30 1) 596-1782.

Linda Dobson
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Convention InformatiQn,

WE GOT THEM!

Information

Orchids ...Lilies.. .Roses............plus ... .

1996 Show Info. -c--·--~--·--------··~-

other sweet decorations that will truly enhance your confectionery masterpieces. Don't let repetitive, time-consuming
flower- making hamper your creativity.

FOR TilE SEASON: FALL & HOlLY LVS, POINSETIIAS

New.Memb<:<rs:
MD
21227: ~~i: ""~'"'"",?:titt l~~N'~!· Z'tg'2isS 9 +.Y?Jt'

Call us for very reasonably priced Gumpaste and Royal
Icing flowers at 510-745-9405 or FAX order to 800-7286898 (within the US), 510-926-6694 (from outside the US).
We're open Moo-Sat 8-5 PST.

forms .

Convention Bid Information

13eauti/ul

How would you like to host the biggest party of your
life? Show off your state or country? Make new friends?
Learn management skills? Work with dedicated people?
Become an involved member of your organization? If
you answered YES to any of these questions .. .ICES needs
you!

Petit':JifPfeurs
SUNFLOWER

To submit a bid for the 1999 convention, write to Sheila
Miller, Convention Liaison, R.D. #12 Box 529, York, PA
17406 or call (717) 252-1191 for more information. I'm
waiting to hear from you.
The Board of Directors needs at least one bid by June 30,
1996, to hold a convention in 1999. Representatives,
discuss this possibility with your members at your next
Day of Sharing. Do not delay, as it takes several months
to prepare the bid packet and do a site inspection of your
convention center, hotels, and city. We look forward to
visiting your city.

:J~ ~ 1'.w.ul ~

SUGAR ART
Designers & Manufacturers of the
widest selection of fine quality
Silicone Veiners, Decorative Molds &
Lace Designs, Metal cutters & Tools for

[ltj

SUGAR ART
Made in USA

P.O.Box 780504, Maspeth, NY 11378
TEL: (914) 227-6342 FAX (914) 227-8306
RETAIL,WHOLESALE AND MAIL ORDER

Call for your Catalog

Manufacturer of fine quality and the
largest collection of exotic gum paste flowers.

Gum .Paste Flower

I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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HOW
DID
THEY
DO

IT

?

•

Each issue of the ICES newsletter
'has photographs of cakes and other
sugar art that was displayed at the
annual convention. With the
cooperation of the artists who
completed these beautiful works,
below is information on some of
these displays. If you recently
received a letter requesting
information on your display in
Kansas City, please return it
immediately because the photo
may be scheduled for use in the
next issue of the newsletter. Please
try to keep your responses brief.
Thank you for your help and
sharing!
[]-Editor's Comments
()-Submitter's Comments

Photos on Page 11
Sharon Briggs-IA-This plaque
was done at a Day of Sharing.
Everyone was given a frosted 8"
cardboard then we drew a card from
a hat that told what holiday, event,
etc. we were to depict. Mine, of
course, was Valentine's Day.
Colored icing was provided. I chose
to use a large star tip (#22) to outline
the heart then overpiped this with a
smaller star tip (#16) making shells
then piped hearts on top with a #3
tip. The roses were made with a
#104 tip on a nail. (However, I
usually use a #61 tip on a dowel
sharpened on both ends.) It took
only about 10 minutes to create this
simple but striking buttercream
display.
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Maryanne Barry-CT-A 12"
heart-shaped dummy was covered
with royal icing. The top border
consisted of #2-tip overlapping
stringwork and #19-tip shells. The
bottom border consisted of #19-tip
elongated shells overpiped with #2tip overlapping stringwork, and
gum paste flowers. The boardwork
was done with #1 and #2 tips. The
design was floodwork [color flow]
done on a 5" gum paste heartshaped plaque. The plaque was
edged with #3-tip beads. The tiny
bridal bouquet was made up of gum
paste flowers. The large bouquet
consisted of gum paste roses,
frangipani, and filler flowers.
Sharon Freisinger-NM-The
"musical engagement cake"
consisted of stacked 9" and 12"
hexagon tiers. A space the size of a
one-ounce portion cup was carved
out of the top front of the 9" cake.
A mini-music box (available from
many craft stores) was glued inside
of the portion cup with royal icing,
and the cup was then inserted into
the carved out cavity. The tiers were
then covered with rolled fondant,
keeping track of where the hidden
music box was located. The top
ornament was made of gum paste
and royal icing. The names on the
front were written on a ribbon in
royal with a# 1 tip. The ribbon was
then attached to the front of the
ornament. Lace heart pieces
decorating the sides of the cake
were piped on plastic wrap using a
#I tip and were allowed to harden
before gluing in place with royal
icing. The mini-rosebuds were
made with a #lOis tip. Lace
curtaining was added directly on the
cake using royal icing and a # 101 s
tip. Lace curtaining was added
directly over the center of the music
box, positioned so that when the
middle of the bow was pressed, the
music box would be activated to
play "The Wedding March." [John
(Sharon & Jack's son) & Shelly's
wedding is planned for August,
1996.]
Avelina Florendo-PhilippinesTwo octagonal shaped tiers and a
1"-thick plywood board were
covered with mauve fondant. Exact
patterns were marked with numbers
for front, back, and the left and right
sides. A 50150 mixture of fondant
and gum paste were mixed and

rolled on a dusted table to about
114" thick. A rolling pin with a large
waffle design was used. The pattern
was placed on top and cut smoothly
with a knife. A #8 tip was dipped in
cornstarch and used to punch out all
the square parts of the waffle. The
separator plate (made of plywood
and wooden posts wrapped with
white fondant) was placed on the
center of the larger tier. A 1/4" thick
string offondant was coiled around
the posts to simulate a rattan weave.
The sides of the plywood base were
covered with hand rolled fondant
stuck at the edges. Balls were piped
on the board with a #8 tip. The
Philippine-attired couple was
placed on the top tier and
surrounded with white sampaguita
flowers. Mauve roses, walingwaling orchids, and sampaguita
flowers were placed at random,
sprouting from inside and dropping
on the sides.

Photos on Page 12
Carol J. Rockey-NC-A 12.5"
heart dummy was covered with pink
fondant. White fondant lace
appliques were placed on the front,
back, and sides. The white fondant
top border was made with pressed
hearts and embossed leaves. Two
oriental lace flower appliques made
from white fondant were placed on
top of the cake leaving space in the
center of the cake for a camellia. A
pink and white camellia with green
heart-embossed leaves from
fondant were placed on the top
center. Three additional green heartembossed leaves were placed on the
top front. The fondant bottom
border was made with pressed lace
with heart cutouts. White embossed
leaves were placed over the
connecting areas of the border.
Mary Beth Enderson-VA-The
framed piece was done entirely in
royal icing. A shadow box allowed
more layering to achieve a 3-D
affect. The large tree trunk, two
smaller trunks, and the tree stump
were piped with dark brown icing.
The pond was flooded with light
blue thinned royal icing and then the
ground with grass-green thinned
icing. The three-tiered mini-cake
was piped and decorated right on the
tree stump in white and pink. Two
raccoons were figure piped to guard
the cake. Two piped bunnies were
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looking around the largest tree
trunk. Mama and three ducklings
were enjoying the pond. A squirrel
was looking out the tree window as
the lamb observed from the
background. A goldfish. turtle, ~
mouse, ladybugs, butterfly, and
birds also came for the party. The
flowers, leaves, and cattails were
piped in as needed. The banner was
added to proclaim the greatest party
of all, "ICES SHOW in Kansas City,
MO, August, 1995."
Kate Fielder-Canada-This wired
gum paste arrangement ~>f peace
and flamingo roses, stephanotis,
baby's breath, pink jasmine sprays,
freesia, and blue hydrangea
blossoms was displayed on a blackfelt-covered board. The foliage was
ivy, rose leaves, and maidenhair
fern. The flowers were colored to
match the iridescent colors in the
ribbon, and additional ribbons in the
same shading were also added. The
peace roses were made usilllg cream
colored paste and a darken shade of
cream with yellow added for the
bud, graduating to a paler shading
for the outer petals, then they were
petal dusted using a peach/skintone
mix for the edges and, finally, tiny " '
lines were painted with petal dust
I
diluted with vodka over the dusted
edges for a realistic affect. All other
flowers were made in white and
then dusted and finally steamed.
The foliage was various shades of
green paste that was dusted.
Virginia Sears-KS-The base was
two 16" cakes. The remaining tiers
were 14", 10", and 6". The ceramic
cherubs were glued to small
separator plates. To support each
tier, push-through pillars were cut
the height of the iced cakes and
attached to the separator plates. The
scallops and borders were piped
with a #68 tip. Pearls were placed
in the middle area left from the #68
tip. Cornelli lace was made
intentionally large with a:#3 or 4 tip
to blend with the larger borders. The
fondant cherubs on the sides were
formed in cornstarch-dusted metal
jewelry molds purchased! from craft
stores. For the bows, fondant was
put through a pasta mach me and cut
in strips. The strips were placed over
empty paper towel rolls and the ends
pinched together to form the loops.
After about ten minutes, the loops
were removed from the towel rolls
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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and laid on their sides to retain th e
shape and to fi nish drying. The tai l
strips were placed on fo am to fo rm
the des ired shapes. The loops were
stu ck into th e cakes to form th e
bows . The flowers were made of
gum paste.

Photos on Page 13
Sue Hershberger-TX- The sewing
basket was an oval dummy shape,
and th e lid was a nonabsorbe nt
cardboard . Both were pre-iced then
covered with #46 and #4 8 twotoned basketweave. When dry, the
lid was attached at the back of the
basket with icing. S mall mounds of
icing slightl y propped open the lid .
The board was covered with twoto ned f o nd ant. The sewin g
accessori es were shaped from gum
pas te. Plasti c dowel tubes formed
the core of the spoo ls. Scored gum
pas te was w rapped aro und fo r
thread with strings of thin gum paste
trailing off for the raveled look. The
stra ight pins were stame ns; th e
needl es were fi ne-wrapped wire; all
were painted wi th silver lu ster
powder mi xed with vodka . The
fabric was thinly ro lled gum paste/
fo ndant cut into rectan g les and
all owed to drape and gather. Lace
pieces were made with a cu tte r.
Luster powder was dusted over the
pieces to give a sheen. The buttons
were cut with the back of decorating
ti ps. Royal icing sti tches completed
th is sewing proj ect.
Sue Morrow-GA- Thi s hexago n
shaped ca ke w as co ve red with

ro ll ed fo nd a nt. Ve rti ca l ri bbo n
inserti on and crimping were done
at eac h co rn er. Red e mb ro id ery
wor k w as d o ne be twee n each
crimped oval. F lowers, stems, and
leaves were stenciled on five sides.
Tiny pood les and hearts were piped
on the fro nt side . " Love" letters
were cut from red colored paste and
bordered with tip-# 1 white dots. The
bottom "C" border was piped with
a #42 Bekenal [Engli sh] tip . See
page 9 fo r instructi ons on how to
make the poodl e on th e cake top.
Carol Gehi-IA-The stand fo r this
cake was made of stro ng cardboard
polystyrene tubing and components.
(Its cost is minim al and ca n be
added to the cost of the cake so the
stand does not need to be returned.)
Th e tubin g w as wra pped w ith
ribbon and decorated with bows .
The tiers were covered with rolled
fo nd ant. Small gum paste hearts
were outlined on top with #2-tip
dots. A #2 tip was also used for the
other decorati ons. The borders were
piped with tips #2, 3, and 4. Gum
pas te stargaze r li lies, tiller fl owers,
greens, and ri bbon were used on top
of the cake. Lace was used to cover
the base.
Mary Ga venda-IL-This weddin g
cake had 7 ", I 0" , and 14" tiers. The
orn ament on a mirrored base was
put togeth er with a glue gun . The
roya l icing fl owers were made with
tips #2, 101 , 102, 129 , 224, and
#225 . The side decorati ons were
made with a #1 6 tip, drop fl owers,
and pearls. The borders were piped

with # 17 and # 18 tips. Pearl s were
added to the edge of the cake board.
Drop fl owers and #3-ti p stems and
leaves were added to the candles.
Tier-topper puffs were added to the
candle holder bases.

Photos on Page 14
Sandy Swart- KS-A shadowbox
picture fram e with a plastic mat and
g lass c ove r w as used fo r thi s
displ ay. Ro lled buttercream ic ing
was ro lled to 3/1 6"-1/4" thickness
and cut to fit a waxed cardboard
cake pad and the frame. A 14-count
plas ti c quick point canvas was laid
on top with rows runnin g evenly
across the cake pad. A rolling pin
was rolled over the can vas to make
I /1 6" imprints in the icing and then
th e canvas was removed. The crossstitch design was piped with a #I
tip. One color was done at a time.
The mat was placed over the design;
and a cut was made around th e hole
with an exacto knife, cutting onl y
thro ugh the rolled buttercream. The
excess buttercream was removed,
leavin g only the center plaque. The
mat was pl aced over th e pl aque and
th e edges taped to keep it fro m
shi fting. The raw edge was fini shed
with a # 16-tip shell border. After the
icing was dry, the design was placed
in the frame for display.

top plaque was made of run sugar
[co lo r fl ow ], w ith th e F ilipin o
groom in th e traditional attire, and
was encased by fili gree and lattice
wo rk. The pl aqu es on the sides
depi cted th e bride and groo m when
they were children, ado lescents, and
then adults. Between these plaques
were ones with run sugar doves in
fli ght. Each plaque was decorated
with gum paste rose buds and were
e nc ircled w ith silv er irid esce nt
pearls. Shades of light pink and blue
were air brushed to complete each
plaque.
Debbie Nickless- M A-The cake
w as covered w ith th e palest of
mauve rolled fond ant. The fondant
ru ff les w e re a ttach e d . Th e
embroidery "cloth" was made of
g um p aste , w it h th e # 00 -ti p
"stitching" utili zing X 's across th e
outside pattern area. The Itali an'
A ssessee e mbro id e ry used the'
outside of the pattern area to create
th e pi c ture (not th e in s ide).
(Assessee e mb ro idery should be
done in monotones to create the best
effect. ) When the " needl ework" was
completed, the "cloth" was pl aced
on a slightl y damp towel to allow it
to wrinkle bke real cloth . It was then
attach ed to th e fond ant and the
second ruffl e was attac hed around
th e edge. The ru ffl es were th en
dusted with mauve powdered color.

Erni Kuter- CT- See arti c le on
page 10.
Clarita Go-CA- Thi s 14 " hexagon
caJTOt or fruit cake was covered with
marzipan then roll ed fond ant. The

Classified Ads
PANS WANTED: Owl w/Tie-Vest, Bug's Bunny w/Drum , Donald Duck w/Cake, Football Helmet, Mickey Mouse
w/Pencil. Wanda Gessner, (805) 831-2515 , 8004 Calle Espada, Bakersfield, CA 93 309.
WANTED: Wilton Castle sugar/candy mold circa 1974-80. Springerle cast aluminum board last seen in Maid
Catalog 1991. Call or fax (702) 870-1910.
ATTENTION DECORATORS! Send for a copy of our free 40-page catalog of books on cake decorating, baking,
candy making, & desserts. AMIE' S BOOKS FOR BAKERS, 440 CHURCH STREET, GARBERVILLE, CA 95542
or call our new toll-free # 1-800-923-4359.
DECORATORS ' WISHBOOK with Nearly E verything 10 % Off: WinbeckJ er 's 228 -page catalog h as book s fro m ar ound
the world, extensive g um paste supplies, hundreds of cand y molds, everyday decoratin g s upplies, wedding cake stands and
tops, and hard-to -find item s. Call (800) 401-2850 to ord er your copy today (MC/Visa) . C osts just $5 .00 (i ncludes $3 .50
co upon). WinbeckJ er E nte rprises, 16849 S .E. 240th St. , Kent, WA 98042 .

If you are looking for a particular cake decorating product or book or would like to sell a no-longer-needed item,

why not take advantage of the low classified ad rate of $5 .00 per typed line. Just send your ad to the editor (address
on page 24) by the 1st of the month preceding publication.
l. C.E.S . Newslette r
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Classes
Classes will be listed one time only.
Carolyn Wanke-April 29-May 1 (9 a.m.-4 p.m.)-Nirvana Style
Collars and Panels. For more information, send a SASE to Helen ~
Sembra, 2637 Fairfax St., Denver, CO 80207, phone (303) 333-7048.

Shows
Shows will be listed one time only.
Connecticut-March 9-10, The Connecticut Icing Artists Cake
Decorating Club's Annual Cake Show, Eastbrook Mall, Mansfield,
CT. For registration forms or more information, please contact Beth
Spinner, 12 Timber Trail, Columbia, CT 06237, phone (860) 2288182.
Kansas-April13-14, The Fancy Frosters Cake Club of Kansas City's
Annual Cake Show, Metro North Shopping Mall, Kansas City, MO.
For more information, please contact Millie Hohimer, 1430 So.
Dodgion, Independence, MO 64055, phone (816) 461-6328.

Jem Cutters cc,
P.O. Box 115,

Kloof, 3640,

Natal

Colorado-April27, Mile High Cake Decorator's 19th Annual Cake
Decorating Show, Buckingham Square Shopping Center, Aurora,
CO. There will be over $1000 in prizes, gold medals, ribbons, and
trophies. For more information, send a SASE to Helen Sembra, 2637
Fairfax St., Denver, CO 80207, phone (303) 333-7048.

Showroom:
1 Gray Place,
Pinetown, 3600,

Tel: 027 (31) 7011431 Fax: 027 (31) 7010559

~~
~~

South Africa-September 5-7, The 1996 South African Cake
Decorators Guild 20th Birthday Celebration Exhibition,
Johannesburg College of Education, Johannesburg, So. Africa. There
will be continuous demonstrations over the three days by well-known
South African, British, and Australian Demonstrators. There will be
an international table and competitive sections in the following
categories-Two Tier Wedding Cake (novice, intermediate, and
advanced); Novelty Cake (novice, intermediate, and advanCJ:ed); and
20th Birthday Cake with the emphasis being on filigree (open).
International visitors will be most welcome and inquiries should be
addressed to: The Show Organizer, c/o SACDG National Office, P.
0. Box 8649, Edleen 1625, South Africa, phone/fax 27-11-782-4177.

CANDY MOLDS

•
i

FOR
ALL-OCCASIONS, VALENTINE & EASTER

8

New Zealand-November 1-3, New Zealand Conference, Pukekoe
(near Auckland), New Zealand. For more information contact Joyce
Croucher, Puketa Road RD 2, Kaikoura Marlbrough, New Zealand.

New Chocolate Boxes
New Spons and Gambling Molds
New Juke Boxes, Records and Castles
New Molds for Pharmacist and other
Professions
• New Religious Molds
•••

We manufacture and distribute over 3500
different molds, colors, flavors, boxes,
cups, sticks, foils, and more for all
your candymaking needs.
(918) 258-9595
22
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(918) 258-9597 FAX

Days of Sharing
South Carolina April 14 (2 p.m.)-Spring Day of Sharing,
Westminster Presbyterian Church, Columbia, SC. For further
information, contact Sylvia Hinson (803) 285-6040.
Colorado-April 28 (9 a.m.-3:30p.m.), Country Harvest Buffet,
Lakewood, CO-meeting, demonstrations, luncheon, fellowship, and
sharing. Bring 50 copies of a recipe, pattern, or helpful dcecorating
hints and new or near-new items for white elephant auction, with
proceeds to go for ICES Rep. expenses. Fee ($11.00-includes
luncheon) due by April15 (check payable to Day of Sharing/Mile
High Cake Decorators). For more information, send a SASE to Helen
Sembra, 2637 Fairfax St., Denver, CO 80207, phone (303) 333-7048.
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1995 - 96 Board of Directors
Geraldine Kidwell-President
R.R. #2 Box 252
Milton, KY 40045
ph. (502) 268-5975, fax 268-5995
Sheila Miller-Vice President
·
R.D. #12 Box 529
York, PA 17406
(717) 252-1191
MS,MD,KS .
Carolyn Largent-Treasurer
S. 3306 Raymond Circle
Spokane, WA 99206
(509) 928-2371 or489-3631
TN,Cf,SC
Ruth Llttlepage-Recording Secretary
8153 Groveland Rd.
Holly, Ml48442
(810) 634-0944
DE, SD, Puerto Rico
Anna Shackelford--COrres. Secretary
1559 Scenic Hwy.
Snellville, GA 30278-2129
(770) 972-5712
IN, OR
Willa Brewer
P.O. Box 735
Choctaw, OK 73020
(405) 390-8034
HI,NJ, WI
Sharon Briggs
8094 N.W. lOOthJSt.
Grimes, lA 5011 i
(515) 986-9403, fax 986-3334
FL,AZ,AR
BarbEvans
I
18911 Pau Hana p.
Edelstein, IL 61526
ph. (309) 274-4472, fax 274-5566
CO,WA,NM
Linda Fontana
(""""
5816 S. 104 Ave.
Omaha, NE 68127
(402) 391-6225 or 339-2872
ID,NC, VA
Mary Gallagher
521 James St.
Hazelton, PA 18201
(717) 455-1260
AK,IL,OK
JoAnn Gannon
613 Lake St.
Lawrence, KS 66044
(913) 841-1032
MN,WY,NE

r

Nancy Goldie
R.R.#l
Campbellford, Ontario
Canada, KOL ILO
(705) 653-4159 or 653-5718
MlllleGreen
3819 Hilton Dr.
Indianapolis, IN 46237
(317) 786-0344 or 782-0660
ND,DC,MT
Edith Hall
4830 E. Flamingo Dr.
Hallsville, MO 65255
(314) 696-2505
CA,NY,OH
Shirley Kingsley
1818 Grand Central
Elmira Heights, NY 14903
(607) 734-2563
Ml, TX, UT
Mickey Moore
511 Old Lakeside Dr.
Grafton, VA 23692
(804) 898-8308
VT,AL,RI
Katherine Mullen
44Court St.
Whitman, MA 02382
(617) 447-3870 or447-7134
GA,LA,NV
Justine (Tina) Reiner
3617 Delree St.
W. Columbia, SC 29170
ph. (803) 794-8740, fax 926-8846
lA, MO, Virgin Islands
Kathy Scott
P.O. Box 52
Abbeville, SC 29620
(706) 880-3000 ext. 1128 or
(803) 446-3137
MA,NH,WV
Francie Snodgrass
10450 Dulin Lane
Mine Run, VA 22568
(540) 786-7584 or 854-5419
KY,PA,ME
LidaSnow
1921 Covey Trace
Lagrange, KY 40031
(502) 222-7204

The ICES Newsletter is published monthly (except in
September) to keep members informed about cake
decorating and relevant areas. Members are encouraged to
share hints, recipes, patterns, or photographs. Yearly dues
are $15 for charter members Goined by Sept., 1977), $20
for regular members, or $10 for associate members.
International members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage.
Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only. Membership is open
to any man, woman, or child who is interested in the "Art
of Cake Decorating." Dues for new members go to ICES
Membership, 1740-44th Street S.W., Wyoming, MI
49509. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 4883
Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111.

(""'
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Edith Hall
Rudget!Financ;ial

Carolyn Largent
Bvlaws
Sharon Briggs
Cake Club Resoun:e
Ruth Littlepage
Centurv Club
Justine Reiner
Convention Liaison
Sheila Miller
Demonstration Liaison
Francie Snodgrass
Exh!bJYendor/Aulhor Liaison
Kathy Scott
HaD of Fame
Linda Fontana
~

Shirley Kingsley
International Liaison
Nancy Goldie
Job Descriotion
Katherine Mullen
MembershiP
JoAnn Gannon
Minutes Recap
Sharon Briggs
Newsletter Resource & Liaison
Anna Shackelford
Nominations/Elections
Willa Brewer
Publications
Mickey Moore
~

Millie Green
Representative Yaison

LidaSnow
Scholarships
Mary Gallagher
Shop Owner Liaison
Barb Evans
~~

See Board of Directors listing for
Committee Chainnen 's addresses.

·• ~C\'i

Coqrdinator

Gayle MciM;il!liJi
· · 4883 CamelliALane
Bossier City, LA 71111
Fax (318) 746-4154
Ph. (318) 746-2812

Newsletter Back Issues
While supplies last, back issues of the newsletter are
available for sale. Issues available are Jan. '93 to
January '96. Please indicate which issues you are
ordering.
Back issue prices are $3.00 each in the U.S. and $4.50
if mailed outside the U.S. (plus $4.00 for each
additional newsletter mailed to same address outside
U.S.). To order back issues, mail check or money
order (payable to ICES) to ICES Newsletter Back
Issues, c/o Marsha Winbeckler, 16849 S.E. 240th St.,
Kent, WA 98042.

~alpublis~iJ\th~.c.E:s.ne\\!Slelterdoes~ot~sarilyref\mtheopioionsofi,CJ3.S. andli!~.tlieNewsletterBI!itor. I.C;E~S.
eNew~~.·.'.
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Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 1st
of the month preceding issue date. ALL ADS ARE
PAYABLE
IN
ADVANCE
BEFORE
PUBLICATION. Make checks payable to ICES.
Ads (except classified) must be camera-ready
(t~eset with a clean, straight layout and sharp
black-and-white copy)-no cardboard backings
please. (Any ad needing typeset or requiring an
unusual amount of layout or cleanup time may be
billed an additional fee of up to $25.00.) Allow four
to five days for the mail to reach the editor at 16849
S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA 98042, phone (206) 6311937, fax (206) 639-3308. When faxing an ad with
photos, send one copy with finest type resolution and
one copy with photo resolution. Ad rates and sizes
(width x length) are:
$5.00---per typed line (classified ad)
$60.00-l/6 page (3 3/4" x 3 1/4")
$90.00-l/4 page (3 3/4" x 4 7/8")
$160.00-horizontall/2 page (7 5/8" x 4 7/8")
$160.00---verticall/2 page (3 3/4" x 10")
$290.00-full page (7 5/8" x 10")
Advertising supplement rates available on request.
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If you committo one full year of ads (II issues), you
will receive one ad free (buy 10 issues at regular
price and get one free). If you commit for one-half
year of ads, you will receive one ad free (buy six
issues and receive one free). Pay for the full year
commitment or one-half year commitment in
advance, and you will receive another I 0% discount.
(Classified ads are excluded from these discount
specials.)
The page size is 8 l/2" x 11" with 112" margins all
around.

Where To Send
Checks for any purpose should be made paya'oie
to ICES.
Address Changes, Label {;2rrecti2n!! &
Rengwru Membership Dues-ICES Computer,
4883CamelliaLane,BossierCity,LA 71lll,ph.
(318) 746-2812, fax (318) 746-4154.
Cake Show Certificates-Ruth Littlepage.
Publicity Membership Form&-Millie Green.
M~::mbership Pins, Membership Questio!!§ &
New Member Dues-ICES Membership,
l740-44th Street S.W., Wyoming, MI 49509.

Ngwsletter {;2J!Yo Back Issues, & Ads-ICES
Newsletter Editor, Marsha Winbeckler, 16849
S.E. 240th St., Kent, W A 98042, ph. (206) 6311937, fax (206) 639-3308. Copy and ads must
be received by the 1st of the month preceding
issue date.
1996 Show Directors-Linda Dobson, 208
Deale Rd., Tracys Landing, MD 20779, ph. (410)
867-1615, fax (301) 261-9919 and Diane Gibbs,
8104 Sunrise Ln., Elkridge, MD 21227, ph. (30 l)
596-1793, fax (301) 596-1782.

..
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Advertising Policy

Katherine Mullen

M~b.ersbip

Contact the designated Board Member with any
problem in your state, etc.

Publication Information

1995-96
Committee
Chairmen
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=Getting to Know the
INTRODUCING OUR
BOARD MEMBERS =Hall of Famers
-

Hi, my name is Edith Hall; and I live
1995-Patricia Sim m onsseven miles north of Columbia,
Australia began her dec1!)rating
Missouri . I am Chairman of the
career in 1949. She has been a
Award s Committee. Some of my
vigorou s competitor at the
dutie s are to ha ve var iou s
Royal Show in Sy dney,
certificates and plaques prepared for
Australia, and has won many top
convention and to accept
awards. More recently Patricia
nominations for the Wilbur Brand
has served as a judge of the
Memorial Service Award . I also
Royal Show. Patricia has also
serve on the Demonstrations and
served as a judge, teacher, and
Shop Owners Committees and am
Patricia Simmons
demonstrator
111
the
Edith Hall
the Board Liai son for California,
Australia
metropolitan and rural areas of
Awards
New York, and Ohio.
New South Wales, across Australia, and in several other
countries. Together with Marie Sykes, she authored five
.. My husband Larry and I have been married going on 20 excellent books on the techniques of Australian decorating
years now. We have two great girls, Jenny 14 and Wendy and has traveled extensively to spread that knowledge.
4. We are enjoying our new home that we built and Patrici a has helped in selling Christmas cakes for the
firushed ourselves. I now have a nice area including a underprivileged, aged, and infirmed for the Lion:; Club.
state-approved kitchen for my cake business. I have been She has been an ICES member since 1982 and has been
decorating cakes for 14 years and have been a member the Representative for Australia. She is always eager to
of ICES for 12 years . ICES has not only given me the share her talents and vast knowledge of sugar art as a
opportunity to further my hobby/career by its sharing of demonstrator at the Convention and at the Sunda. Night
talent but al so by the people with their caring and love. I Sharing. Patricia also donates to the Century Club
have gained wonderful friendships around the world. I annually. She is a quiet, gracious lady with a wealth of
promise to do the best that I can do for ICES and you .
information.

I.C.E.S. Newsletter Editor
Marsha Winbeckler

Bulk Ra te

16849 S.E. 240th St.
Kent, W A 98042
(206) 63 1-1 937 (earliest cont. U.S. time zone) FAX: (206) 639-3308
Please do not call before II :00 a.m. Eas tern Time.
For membership questions and label changes, please contact
Membership Coordinator-contact info. on page 23 .

U.S. Postage
PAID
Kent, WA
Permit No. 200

THE MAILING LABEL SHOWS YOUR MEMBERSHIP EXPIRATION DATE-Month/Year. Regular Members$20 yearly. Charter Members Uoined before Sept. 1977)- $ 15 yearl y. All International Members (not in U.S.) add $3 fo r
postage. Dues must be paid in U.S . funds only. Send dues for new members to ICES Membership, 1740--44th Street S.W. ,
Wyoming, MI 49509. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 7111 J.
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